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In our last newsletter, we discussed how to pet-proof your holiday decorations. But, what if you want to actually
decorate your pet’s dog house or crate? What holiday decor is safe? We’re here to give you a few ideas! Our

four-legged family members want in on the holiday spirit and all the cute flair that goes along with it!



Artificial Tree and wreath: Decorating the dog

house could be as simple as adding a small

artificial tree next to it. You can also add a small

artificial wreath to really get Fido into the

holiday spirit. Just be sure to use pet-safe

decorations and take into account your dog’s

personality.

Garland, lights, and ribbons: Dog crates

provide the perfect opportunity for hanging

just about anything Christmas-related. From

stockings to lights to ribbons, the possibilities

are endless but remember, this is only a fun

idea for dogs that aren’t prone to chewing. In

short, puppies, curious, and hyperactive dogs

are not good candidates!

When all else fails sew a holiday-themed crate

or dog house cover! This makes it so there is

nothing hanging that may cause any issues for

your dog or cat. You may even be able to order

one from Amazon if you’re not exactly the

sewing type.

Your pet’s safety should always be considered

before any holiday decorations are placed in

their space. Always use shatterproof

ornaments, artificial wreaths and trees, and

absolutely no tinsel. Lastly, make sure

decorations are raised and do not hang on the

floor where they can be stepped on or be

tangled.

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION!

THIS MONTH’S
TOP STORIES

7 Most Common Health Problems in Cats

https://profpetsit.com/employment/


Click HERE and scroll down to Cat Care to learn more!

Pet News & Trends
Would you talk to your dog on the phone? If you answered yes, the DogPhone may be
on the market before you know it! The DogPhone lets your pup ring you anytime he
moves the soft ball-shaped video phone. The DogPhone then sends a signal to your
laptop in which you can authorize a video call. You are able to call your pooch back as
well and they can pick up by moving the ball. Sound genius or just plain silly? You
decide!

Cleaning eating isn’t reserved just for us humans, clean dog food is the next big thing!
Don’t believe us, just ask celebrities Trevor Noah, Chris Evans, Will Smith, Lily Singh,
and Odell Beckham Jr. Why, you ask...because they, among a slew of other celebrities,
have invested in Jinx. Jinx is a “clean-label dog nutrition brand designed to meet the
needs of the modern dog.”

https://profpetsit.com/blog-article-list-table-of-contents-professional-pet-sitting-etc/
https://www.thinkjinx.com/


Check out these Hilarious Christmas Pet Memes!

Check out Some of Our Previous Holiday Newsletters Below!

December 2020: Cute & Fun Dog Quotes for Your Howliday Cards, Can Dogs Eat Snow, Music for Cats, and more!
December 2018: Doggy Eggnog Recipe, Kitty Subscription Boxes, DIY Gifts, and more!

December 2017: Letter From Santa, The Night Before Catmas Poem, Puppermint Dog Treats, and more!

Other Holiday Tips and Articles:

Christmas Pet Tips
Christmas Pet Tips 2

Christmas Gifts for Pets

https://profpetsit.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/December-2020.pdf
https://profpetsit.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/PPS-December-2018.pdf
https://profpetsit.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/December-2017-Newsletter.pdf
https://profpetsit.com/christmas-december-pet-tips/
https://profpetsit.com/christmas-pet-tips-2/
https://profpetsit.com/christmas-gifts-for-pets/


Animal Care Center of NH
603-888-8088

NHPetCare.com
profpetsit@aol.com

Follow Us!

https://www.profpetsit.com/
mailto:profpetsit@aol.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNiQpz0opyLSvaQBeAk7MXQ
https://plus.google.com/102735616942704931408
https://twitter.com/ProfPetSit
https://www.facebook.com/Professional.Pet.Sitting.Etc/
https://www.pinterest.com/profpetsitting/

